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NEW SERIES CHARLOTTETOWN, FRINGE EDWARD ISLAND, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 94, 1013

Prince Edward Island Railway
_____ »: -

Commencing on April 16, 1913. trains on 
this Railway will run as follows :

Read Down Read Up
Dly Dly Dly Dly Dly Dly Dly
ex ex ex ex ex ex ex

Sun Sun Sun Sun Sun Son Sun
P.M A.M A. li STATIONS AM A.M P.M P.M
3 45 1145 1 46 Lv Ohailottetowo Ar 9 65 11 40 9 50
4 52 12 59 8 38 Lv Hauler River Ar 8 38 10 38 8 55
5 30 1 43 9 Ot Lv Emerald Jo Ar 7 45 10 04 5 25 8 26
6 00 2 21 9 30 Lv Kensington Ar 9 33 4 47 8
6 30 2 55 9 85 Ar Summerside Lv 9 00 4 15 7 40
P.M A.M A.M A.M A.M P.M PM

rjrxosa-;.
*1 60 12 00 Lv Summersidè Ar 8 45 4 55

8 48 1 23 Lv Port Hill Ar 7 48 3 26
9 3T 2 40 Lv O’Lsary At 6 57 2 10

10 5J 4 40 At Tigniah Lv 5 45 12 10
8 30 Lv Emerald Juno Ar 7 40
9 20 Ar Oape Traverse Lv 6 50

P.M P.M ATM P.M
p.m; a. m AM P.M
3 00 7 00 Lv Charlottetown Ar 9 30 5 40
4 10 8 30 LvJMonnt Stewart Ar 8 30 4 10

4 36 9 07 Lv Morel 1 Ar 7 56 3 20
4 57 9 33 Lv St Pe era Ar 7 35 2 51

6 00 11 05 Ar Souris Lv 6 35 5 35 1 25
7 10 Ar Elmirs Lv .5 30
5 04 9 40 Ar Cardigan Lv 7 2G 2 43
5 25 10 09 Ar Mon ague Lv 7 04 2 15
6 00 10 60 Ai|Gavrgetowa ,Lv 6,30»1|25
P.M A.M A.M P.M
Dly Sat Dly Sat
ex only PX Only
Sat s t

end Sin and Sun
P.M P.M A.M A.Ml
3 10 3 10 Lv Caatl ittetowo At 10 00 9 45
4 17 4 25 Lv Vernon R'ver Ar 8 23 8 31
7 00 5 85 A- Murray Ha-bor Lv 6 30 7 00
P.M P.M A.M AM
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i Educational Books
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*
VoL XUL, No. 38

Ci le €er-

H. McEWEN, SupL P. E. I. Railway.

As ifSual has a full line of

Educational Books
Including the Newly Authorized Text Books for 
School and College, all School and College Books 
sold by us at Publishers’ Prices.

Wholesale & Retail
An. Immense Slock of Scribblers, Note Books, 

Exercise Books, Muscular Movement Pads, Pens, 
Inks, Blotting Paper, Rules, Erasers, Examination 
Pads and Paper, Foolscap, Note Paper, Envel
opes, Penholders, Lead Pencils, Account Paper, 
Fountain Pens, Fountain Pen Ink, Maps, School 
Slates, Slate Pencils, Pencil Boxes, Compasses, 
Protectors Eye Shades, Mucilage, Rubber Binds. 
Pen and Penc'l Clips, Paper Knives, School Bags, 
etc, etc.

Carter's “Easy Writer” Fountain Pen for 
$1.25 is the Biggest Value on the Market (ask to 
see them.)

CARTER & CO.,
mRLâTTBTeW.N.

Ltd.

Sept 3rd., 1913
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Fit You Perfectly
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American Lady Corsets are worn by thousands of 
ladies all over America. They stand for the final word in 
corsetry ; producing to perfection fashion's demands for this 
season, namely, the modish low bust, the very long hip and 
back—in fact the uncorseted effect so sought after.

“ American Lady” boning is very superior, made of 
specially selected material—flexible more or less to meet 
the demands of the various figures for which it is intended.

American Lady Hose Supporters are made of Para 
rubber thread webbing, giving the best possible wear.

We control “ American Lady” Corsets for Charlotte 
town and guarantee them to give satisfaction.

Ask to see the different models.

L. J. KEDDIN
My Store

April 30, 1913.

Ill Queen Street.

STEWART t CAMPBELL, jW.J, P. MILUS.I D
Barristers, Solicitors, etc. pQYSICIAN & SURGEON,

A GOOD REPORT I
will be made by discriminating 

smokers after a trial of our . .

RIVAL AND MASTER MARINE
Smoking Tobacoos. Cool, sweet end 

fragrant. Burns cleanly and freely 

but NOT THE TONGUE. Try 

our Combination Twist Chewing 

Tobacco also, It's worth the money 

every time ....

Ia the Chronicle of lsst week Am
erica made mention of the ex- 
cep ion illy fine ediresi on)th*e trade- 
union question delivered during one 
of the aestiooi of the Metz German 
Catholic Congreis last month by 
Prince Lowe ostein, President of the 
Congress. The readers of America 
will recall the piih of that address, 
admitted to have been the most im
portant u 'etaoce heard by the spleo 
did gathering of German Catholics 
that made the mectii 

i-eitp»1
sptcuous lo the history of Catholic 
Congresses in the 'empire. The 
Prince’s plea, aa earnest, eloquent 
and forceful one, was for a truce be
tween the followers of the “Berlin 
movement,” which supports the ex
clusively Catholic labor union, and 
those of the “Cologne movement,” 
wtrch is responsible for the nnsect- 
trian “Christian” unions of the Rhein
land, associations largely controlled 
by laymen and more partial than are 
the Catholic bodies to modern econo
mic methods in dealing with indust
rial problems.

They who have followed the inter
esting story of the upbuilding of the 
strong Centre ptrty in German poli- 
ics will need no rehearsal of the 

grave incidents which made Prince 
Laweostein’s appeal almost impera
tive. It is not so long since leading 
spirits in the Centre recogn zed the 
dangers to Catholio unity emergirg 
from the situation facing them; a 
quarrel that daily grew in bitterness 
had developed between the advocates 
of workingmen’s unions made up ex
clusively of Catholics and guided by 
strictly Catholic ideals, and the de
fenders of an alliance with similar as. 
soc a'ioos built upon what they pro
claimed to be the broader basis of 
impie Christian principlea. These 

litter bodies weltomed the coopéra- 
ion of all workingmen, nor .d.tholic 

as well as C.tholic, who were prepar
ed to accept and, in their efforts for 
the industrial betterment of existing 
conditions, to follow the moral code 
pupe Christianity implies.

T rat q nrrel threatened to dissi
pate the strength of he great Centre 
p.rty in Germany, since the suspi
cions engendered among the mem. 
beri cf the opposing unions appeared 
daily to weaken the united front 
hitherto presented by the well-disci
plined army of Catholic workingmen 
to the Socialistic propaganda rife in 
Germany. The keenly observant 
heads of the Centre were not sl-w to 
recognize this (act, and during a visit 
of the late 
to Borne, 
sub mi te J

rapt the harmonious relations which 
ought to anbeiet among Catholic 
workiogoto, and when he insisted 
that the leader* in the two campa 
must recognize this, the eloquent 
speaker was entirely in accord with 
the mind of the Holy Father, He 
was in the right, at well, when he 
made his forceful plea that the quar
rel between the partisans -of the 
Cologne and Berlin movements 
should fioiUy and definitely cease 
and that every noion should be help
ed to advance the Catholic cause in 
its own way. Prince Lowensteio’s 
splendid nt’erance should not be 
fruitless. As a hereditary member of 
the

------
•re slightly woaided ia the head. 
Admiral Obeat won Wel'eabnrg, 

of the Austrian navy, lost both legs, 
three petty officers ware killed,three 
others and two civilians were 
woaoded b> the berating of the 
breach of e gun on August 20.h. 
Tee admiral died on the following 
day,—America.

South Africa.—The South African 
Federal Cour^ of Appeal at Bloem
fontein, revising the finding of U e 
lower conrte, has ruled that Syrians 
are white men before the law The 
contention wee that Syrians because

Bis

WITH

UiDftGESTIÔN j
FOR TEN YEARS.

Ia«t Despaired M Ever ûefltag Wel.

IINTOOCK BLOOD BITTE»
CURED HER. 1

Mas. Mary MacKay, Hunter's Moun
tain. N.S., writes:—"I was troubled witht 
Indigestion for more than ten years. 
I tried several doctors' medicine, claim
ing the power to cure, but all without suc
cess. Having heard of the many cure» 
effected by Burdock Blood Bitten, ti 
decided to five it a trial. After -Utiuei 

bottles, t

Upper Chambers of Wurtemberg, 
Hesse, sad, Baden-Baden, his judg
ment natufàilÿ carries grefct weight 

itb the Ofia're party. We are told 
that bis weeds it the Metz gathering 
were received with tumultuous ap
plause. May that applause be an 
augury of the coming peace and bar 
mony so needful In the ranks of 
Socialism’s mightiest opponents in 
the German Empire I 

America deems it well thus to re
hearse the history of this importint 
address of Prince Lowensiein for its 
own readers, because it is rot im 
probable that * condition quite similar 
to that which occasioned the impas
sioned plea ol the President of the 
Metz Oongres is directly threatening 
trade unionism in oar own land. That 
the Socialist party in the United 
States is beat upon attaining control 
of the labor movement in this 
country bas for years been matter o' 
common knew'edge. Naturally tbr 
leaden of the Socialiatio trade union 
agitation now rampant in Germany 
are heir'fly disposed to lend ail pos
sible assistance to their American 
brothers in this purpose, but just 
now they appear <o anticipi'e the 
growth of a Christian trade union 
movement in tbit country, or at least 
the growth of a Chris ian influence in 
the existing trade union bodies. T< 
prevent the spread of such a move
ment, and to exert an influence in 
favor of Socialistic Control over thi 
numerous labor organizi ions of our 
country, the General Commission of 
Trade Uatoea of 
in thê wool Socialistic Body, has Just 
issued a publication In English fo 
distribution in the United Statei on 
the •*Cburcb and the Trade Union* 

Germany.” A Socialist member

oifive and colore 
I-Ik. Hence their right to own 
fixed ‘property waa qurationed. 
Lord De Villiera pointed oaf that if 
the Transval law of 1885 waa ap
plied to Syrian^, they could also be 
oooflood with n oerlsin fixed areas.. 
Looking at the whole teeor of the 
law, the court waa eatisfird that the 
frame# of the law would have been 
horrified at the idea of restricting 
white men, even if they came from 
Asia Minor, to localities Ifke those 
set aside for coolies, Arabs and other 
Ariatiee. l'ae degradation implied 
by inch classification was keenly 
felt by the Syrians, who are pre
sumably Catholics, as the editor of 
the Catholic Magazine for S mth 
Africa oongratnlites bis “coreligi
onist»" heartily “on this wiee de
cision of the highest court of the 
land." T neir social status is now 
fixed.—America.

jümau Remember Abase.

lamented Cardinal Fischer 
the entire question was 
to the wise and p ud nt
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HICKEY 4 NICHOLSON MW Co.
y é m * ‘iii t nr frn'u m nï

OB JWORK !
xecuted with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office

Charlottetown P. E. Island

Tickets

D. t M80D, L CA W IBHÏL

MotlOD & BENTLEY
Barristers, Attorneys and 

Solicitors.

ear money to.loan ta

Offices—Bank of Nova 
Sotia Chambers.

Offices in Deerleay Block, Corner 
Queen and Grafton Streets, Char

lottetown, P, B. Island.

MONEY TO LOAN.

W. S. STEWART, E. C. | 1.1CA1PBELL

July S, 1911—yly. I

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

148 PRINCE STREET
CHARLOTTETOWN.

I Solioi ors for Royal Bank «I Cur *ia

Dodgers 

Posters 

Check Books 

Note Books of Hand 

Receipt Books 

Litter Heads

j. i Mathiesen, k. C., Æ. A laeDamld

Jai D. Stewart

Mathieson, MacDonald 
& Stewart,

Newson’s Block, Charlottetown

Barristers, Solicitors etc
McDonald Eros. Building, 

Georgeown

July 26,1911—tf

judgment of the Ho y Father,
L**t November Pius X mide 

kco *o bis mind ia the matter. Ia the 
singularly sympathetic Encyclics',
• Singular! q ladim,” addressed to 
the whole Catholic episcopate of the 
fsberlsol, the Holy Father, whilat 
givi g bis prierait blessing and cor
dial approval primarily to the purely 
Catholic unions, did oot deny the 
righ1 of Catholic workmen 'o cooper
ate un 1er certain reservations with 
heir non-Catholic fellows. The aub- 

Ject, wrote his Holiness, hid engaged 
his attention on various occasions in 
recent years. He recognised there 
was danger, unless vigilance were 
exercised lo time, lest gradually there 
should be acquiescence In a certain 
vague end indefinite Christianity
Which was eslUd Interdgnom na 
louai, and which was spread through 
he leiseleis recommendations of a 

common Christianity. But this vigil
ance be'ng supposed the pontiff af
firmed bis desire that Catholics
should cultivate, la" regard to ooo- 
Oajholic citizens, that peace without 
which there could be no discipline in 
human society and no prosperity io 
the State.

Considering, therefore, the special 
conditions tx stent io Germany, the 
Holy Fa'her continued, it seems we 
tbit the so called Christian Syopitate» 
established Id certain German diooeaei 
hon'd be tolerated. Catholics may 

then, be permitted to join also these 
mixed associations so long as tolera
tion does not cease to be opportune 
and proper; bat suitable precautions 

e to be taken to avoid the dangers 
which were involved in organ'zition 
of the kind The bishops of the 
and, be concluded, must regard it as 
a sacred duty to be vigilan', and not 
to permit that Ca bolics should suffer 
through participation in the proceed
ings of such mixed bodies, and to see 
to it especially that Catholics do not 
join any associa'iou that controverts 
the teachings and precepts of the 
Catholic Church.

The main intent of the Holy 
Father s message standi out lucidly. 
Catholics should refrain from s’rife 
and in case of dispu'e should appeal 
to their natural guides in matters of 
(ai h and moral teaching—to the 
bishops bolding jurisdiction in 
land. When,

to
of the Reichstag, Dr. A. Erdmann, i 
the author of .the pamphle', which 
was prepared for circulation in thi 
coun'ry at the Vorwirts ptin'ery 
(Paul Singer 4 0).) in Birlin, a well 

1 known Socialist printing offiue.
The treatise is carefully iworded 

and care is taken not Jo offend ht 
1 religious belief of any wotker in oi 
outside of the Socialist movement 
This, to be sure, is sn old artifice ol 
t b» enemy, and the Catholic working 
man will not fail to re id into the 
true purpose of the publication. That
purpose, evidently, ^ia to discredit 
both the Christian trade union move 
ment and the Catholic workingman’» 
associations of Germany, and, by 
inference, the influence of limit 
institutions, present or future, In thi» 
country also. The Butlio pamphlet 
is undoubtedly deiigoed to answer as 
well the defence of the Christian 
trade unions of Germany, published 
about a year ago by the active 
workers of our own Cen'ral Vereio 
in this country. and aent to all the 
officials of the American Federation 
of Labor. The fact that the “Vor 
warts" pamphlet clearly carries this 
purpose oflfjti, by the wiy, it titling 
evidence of the s >al wi h which 
Socialists campaign for the cooTol of 
the labor movement. We confidently 
believe that their latest attack will be 
promptly met by the Centrai Vereio 
people, end lo a m inner quite as 
satiilao ory aa that lo which forqtp 
efforts of Sopia'iit fil'aii hire been 
rendered vain and froltle-a,—M. J. 
O’Connor, S, J. In America.

n strongly recommend B.B.B. to any-! 
le suffering from Indigestion.’ ’ I
Burdock Blood Brrrexs is the best! 

known remedy for all Stomach Trouble». 
It has F ten on the market for thjrty- 

i y I a, and is manufactured only by 
The T. Milburo Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

■ Hobby, dear, do my skirts, 
•how r

1 Below or through ?’

Beware 01 Worms.

Don't let worms gnaw at the vitals 
of your children. Give them Dr. Lew's 
Pleasant Worm Syrup and they'll toon 
lie rid of these parasites. Price aye.

He is a rich man who can bay 
wearing apparel for seven grown 
daughters without missing the 
money.

Mtnard’e
neuralgia.

Liniment cures

To tease any animal ia nowise, and 
even dangerous. Animals ntvur 
orgat. A writer in Form and 
Fireside shows how the dispositions 

farm animfl» are made ngly or 
gentle aooordiog aa they are treated 
by the email b >y. Hu «aye :

“£ know of two little boys and so 
>ld family mare. The old mare baa 
oftaii been teased by one of the boys, 

Germany, a dyed and w!*ea be oomse »-
baoTTier earaiadwitb flashing ey 
tod seappiog teeth tries to get at 
aim. 8 onetime when he is off gnard 
perhaps the "chance will oome, and 
who knows what will happen ? The 
>tber lad always petted and played 
with the old mare and talked to her, 
and ehe will oome to him and follow 
aim about anywhere. He never 
eased bar, sod aha shows her greti- 
ud e in her only way.

Teasing colt', boreea, or other 
iamb animale shows a streak of 
lidded meaooew and should not be 
permitted. It a!s> spoils the aoim tl 
U >w much better io have them so 
rom motive» of affection rather than 

fear I’*

A Sensible Merchant.

Milburo'» Sterling Headache Pow
ders give women prompt relief from 
monthly peina, and leave no bed 
after effects whatever. Be sure yea 
get MUburn's. Price »$ fred ge eta.

ih

Told By The Teacher.

The Inoomu tax removes the tariff 
on babies. Have you a little exemp
tion ia your home?—Chicago Tri
bune.

Mtnard’n 
Neuralgia.

Liniment cures

A wlful a mother!—‘.wo magical 
words, oompriaiog the eweetee'l 
son roe of man’s felicity. There le 
the reigo t f beauty, ot love, of riason 
—always a reigo.— Aimi Martin.

Austria—The eigbty-third birthday 
of Emperor Francis Joseph was 
celebrated throughout the dual mon
archy with great festivities on August 
18. The Emperor is io excellent 
health.—The authorities at Budapest 
have ordered the Consulate of Argen 
tins cloaed pending so official investi
gation of Argentina's methods In 
attempting to secure emigrants for 
the Sou h American republic. The 
Argen'ine Consulate in Budapiet had 
published and circulated glowing 
descriptions of the republic.—An 
attempt was made at Vienna on 
August 18th to assassinate Baron 
Skerloez, the new Royal Commis 
si oner of Oroaxis, by a youth named 
S elan Drtj jo, who said he recently 
came from America. D tj j > told 
the police that be lived for some 
time near Chicago, where he was 
o inueo'ed with s Socialistic organi- 
z ition, and that he returned last 
October. The B iron waa shot in th 
arm —Count Stephen Ti-zq tb

the | Prime Minister of Hungary, has 
then, in bis speech at ; added »n nber to bis list of unparlia 

Meiz Prince Lowensiein declared men'a-y contests by fighting a due 
that this Encyclical bad settled the w th Maiquia Pallavioini, a lieuten 
tiipute hitherto threatening to dis- nt in tno Austrian army. Both

The taaeher waa talking aboet bar 
experience of twenty years with gtiU 
in a private sehool, '

' There la no had girl-,’ »ha said 
' If they seem bad or do naughty 
things, you always find on'—if you 
search carefully—tbit It is a question 
of the fathers or mothers, principally 
the mothers. If a mother makes a 
friend of her dsog iter, she can do 
anything with her | if tb* does not, 
then bet daughter mikes a friend 
elsewhere and the anther's ohinoe 
e lost.

' A girl it never bad beoioie the 
wants to b* badjihe is ba i became she 
does not kntw good. She does not 
think about it at all, She wants to 
havS'What aha eel la a fine time. She 
wants to be what ehe thinks ft 
pretty. She want'» to do what she 
thinks moat attract!**.

' She does act know how to do any 
of these things; ehe has no on# to 
tell her. She heirs ooos'aatly. 'D 
oot do this’ end 1 Do not do that,' but 
ia-not toll why ehe ie not to do this 
or tbs', nor told what she ie to do. 
She doe» what she thinks mas 
attractive end finds out by tx- 
perienoe, when too late, that what 
she thought waa attractive wee 
merely foolish. Bat she bed no one 
to tell fcer.

She wants to look p-e'.ty and ah 
fixes up Iber fioe or h air, and finds 
out when she is too late that ehe 
has spoiled her «kin and made her 
hair artificial, and it is not pretty 
Tneo she becomes defiant, and that 
is the end.

•‘There is always a stage in 
girl’a life when ehe wants to oheog 
her self and make herself whet -she
thinks her ideal. She wants pin 
checks and light hair—it is her ideal 
of beauty. This is the most danger
ous time io a girl’s life. It oomee 

bout sixteen. If you can then sit 
down and t«lk to that girl, and 
make her own good points and ba-1 
p lints, and teioh b ir how to duke 
the beet of eeob, that dinger point 
will be paaeed and she wjil «tear 
clear t’ ç ooeeelio st iqe in her
life»

There is nothing harsh about Lark 
User Pill*. They cute Constipation, 
Dispepsia, Sick Headache, and 
Bilious Spells without griping, purging 
or sickness, Price *5 cts.

Let thoee who would affect singu
larity with success, fitit determine 
to be very vlrteoee, end they will 
bs sure to be very singular.—0, 0, 
Ooltoo,

Minard’e Liniment cures 
Neuralgia.

It seams strange that he ce eld 
plunder a gnat corporation like 
thet for years without bring foand 
out."

“Well, yea see, the corporation 
waa pretty baiy ItssU 0 aloago 
Joaraal.

Visitor —And who ia this poor 
folio V ?'

Keeper—be is s man that ackoow 
ledges it wouldn't be a personal 
aorlfioe for trim lo hold effitte.

CONSTIPATION
See» Follow. II The Uver 1 

It Not Active.

Constipation is one of the most fre
quent, and at the same tune, one of the 
most serious of the minor ailments to, 
which mankind is subject, and should 
sever be allowed to continue.

A free motion of the bowels daily! 
should be the rule of every one who 
aspires to perfect health. i

Keep the bowels properly regulated1 
by the use of Mh-burn's Laxa-LivkkI 
Prix», and you will enjoy the very best 
of health. ’

Ma. O. J. Pixlby, Medicine Hat, Alta^ 
writes—“I have been troubled with 
Constipation for the last couple of years' 
until just lately. I tried a great many 
remedies without any success, but at 
last 1 heard of Milburn s Laxa Live* 
Pills, so I gave them a trial, and begam 
getting better right away, and now 1 
really believe 1 am cured, and can 
heartily recommend them to any one

Milburn's Lax a Liver Fills are 
25 cents per vial, or 5 vials for a dollar^ 
at all dealers, or mailed ‘hrect on rrcetpW 
of price by the proprietors. The T. Mil-, 
burn Co.. Limited. 1 oronto. Ont.


